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Remembering Ken Stahl

by Peter Pontsa
It was a cold winter’s day, a little over six I explained to him that a splinter group
years ago, and our club members were from the Ontario Jaguar Owners Club
gathered together at the Black Birch that used to Slalom race under the rules
of the North American
Restaurant for our
Update From Dorien
Jaguar Association, had
club meeting.
by Dorien Berteletti
decided to form a racing
I was presenting
team and that I was one
a documentary
There has been a lot of talk in
of the members. A former
based on the
some areas re the probability of
customer had abandoned
history of the
getting cars from Cuba with the
an XJS car behind our
Jaguar marque. It
possible political changes in the
mechanics’ shop. Since
was called Birth of
future.
the mechanics were also
a Legend.
part of our team, they
While travelling in Cuba a few
Ken Stahl had
decided to donate the car.
weeks ago, I took the time to
joined
us.
I
We called ourselves, “The
review some of the vintage cars in believe
Ron
Jagged Edgers”.
regular use.
Pincoe invited
When this came up in our
him. Afterward he
conversation, you would
For the most part they have been introduced himself
converted to Diesel engines and
to me, to chat a little bit more about the have thought it was Christmas, the way
are running on mag wheels. The
CD. He was impressed that I had been Ken’s eyes lit up. He told me that he had
condition varies from scruffy to
able to get permission from the Jaguar been racing for years but had given it up
very nice and I have included a
Daimler Heritage Trust to convert it quite some time ago.
couple of pictures.
from VHS to CD, since copies of this In September of 2010, The Jagged
Edgers decided to put on a Fall Rally,
sort are quite coveted.
continued on page 3
We hit it off and continued to talk and Angela and I invited Ken and his
family to join us on the Rally. Not sure
about our love for British cars.
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I Was Born

by Ed Taccone

I was born Graham Hill. I had an iron women gained education.
willed determination, I showed fierce I was born Dale Earnhardt. I was known
pride and great
as the intimidator, a
courage,
I
race car driver and
overcame the
team owner, I was
odds against
best known for
the
more
my involvement in
naturally
stock car racing for
gifted Drivers.
NASCAR.
I became one
I was born Helen
of the first
Keller. Despite
Formula One
my disability of
Media Stars.
both deafness and
I was born
blindness, I learned
Marie Curie. I
to read and write,
was awarded a Nobel Peace Prize for both becoming a champion of Social Issued
Chemistry and Physics. My discoveries and helping to improve the welfare of
with radiation helped advance Medical deaf people.
Science. Also, my achievements were
continued on page 4
even more remarkable at a time when few 		
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Rembering Ken Stahl continued from page 1
at first he could join us, since he was
working on customers’ British cars, we
were thrilled when he and his family
met us along the route, just around
Rattle Snake Point in Milton.

the short fellows could adjust the five experience from a mechanical genius.
point harness and touch the pedals He guided me in fabricating aluminum
light covers. I was delegated to do a lot
comfortably.
In 2010 there were ten of us, but with of the less complicated tasks. But it felt
with only one car. So in order to make good to see our progress. There was
Afterward, at the after rally lunch, I it equitable to all, we decided to build always beer in the fridge and cookies in
noticed him speaking with our team another race car. This time we found a the tin.
leader. I was watching him through the Jaguar XJ6 sedan. The team decided we Ken would be so consumed with his
window, tall,
animated, moving his would race prepare it at Ken’s garage on work, he would often miss lunch and
arms around. His enthusiasm, and vast Winston Churchill.
just grab a few cookies to get by on.
racing experience won him a seat on
When he got started explaining what
the team. So we became team mates!
should be done next, it would be like
Niagara Falls nonstop.
By that time Hannibal, as the Jaguar
XJS was affectionately known, was
pretty much complete. It is hard to
imagine this, but one of the team
members was even taller than Ken.
So much so, we ended up cutting
two rectangular holes in the roof to
accommodate the roll cage. There was

So that winter I would pack a lunch,
put on my Dads old overalls and
head over to Ken’s on the weekends.
At first most of the team were there
helping, but it became apparent it was
getting crowded, little work was getting
accomplished.

Finally he manufactured the exhaust
pipe. It was short just in front of the
rear wheel and it had a large aperture.
When he started the Jag up in front
of us all, we cupped our ears, the walls
For many it was also too far to drive in, of the garage were vibrating and all of
so later it was mostly Ken and myself us were grinning from ear to ear. The
Silver Bullet was born.
and a few odd hang abouts.
just enough room for his helmet to clear During this time I got to know him
better. We would strip parts from the
the upper bar.
XJ6 and Ken would stand on the weigh
Ken donated his racing seat from his scales with the parts and he would note
Datson 240 Z. We managed to fit it the weight in the log book. Eventually
into the Jag on a roller, so that even we removed over 1350 lbs. of excess
weight! Both of us spent so much time
outside, inside and under it, that we
were intimately knowledgeable with
every crevice and knob.

The Chump Car Series started in the
US first and then moved here. The
team assembled at Shannonville Race
Track in June of 2011. The roster had us
driving for one hour before change up.

Some Jaguar technician had scribbled
something on the inside of the rear
door at the assembly plant. We spent
time trying to figure out that as well.
Ken liked to keep involved with every
aspect of preparation. I got first hand
Page 2 HBCC Newsletter May 2016

continued on page 3
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Update from Dorien continued from page 1
The Ford Consul we used, only had
one window crank handle, so we
had to pass it around to operate the
windows and was brush painted and
had been converted to a Peugeot
Diesel.

The Chev was very nice and with
original engine... in an effort to
economize on fuel, the driver shifted
in to neutral going down hills...lot’s of
fun!

Remembering Ken Stahl

Costs were very reasonable in that we
paid $20 US for 1 hour use....however
the cars themselves are valued far more
than their equivalents in the US or
Canada.
March has been a dismal month in
so many ways but on the bright side
we had a Tully impromptu run. Good
weather and a nice drive to Angus
followed by a run past camp Borden.
On the way up several Jags and a
newer non British car struggled to keep
up and gave up on the way home.
continued on page 5

continued from page 2

I had a flat halfway through the course
with Hannibal and was towed into the
pits. Our team leader asked the officials
if my tow around counted as a lap. It
did! Every lap counts!

On the back straight away the XJS
was at its best, the twelve cylinders
pounding away. Literally like a freight
train on steroids. Ken got in after me
and one of the other guys got the XJ6.
Off they went onto the track. Ken was
an experienced race car driver. It was
apparent in the way he was mashing
the Jag around the corners and with the
speeds he was accomplishing. The stop
watch said it all.

stood around him to stop the wind.
After about an hour and a meter of solder
dispensed in a diligent caring manner
the job was done. Unfortunately it was
beyond repairing, so that car was out of
the race. We ended up getting a trophy
for team spirit.
It was my last race because our business
was taking up more of my time. Ken
was repairing my LBC whenever they
quit working. As club members we saw
Back at the pit stop Ken and the other each other regularly. Every so often we
mechanics tried to salvage the radiator. would talk racing.
Someone drove into town for a dozen
eggs. The egg whites into the rad trick He went so far as to locate supercharged
didn’t work. I stopped counting after race ready MGB with trailer in
California. It was on the internet and
about twenty holes.
he had me look it up to see if I was
interested. It was tempting, but the
luster was off and I had stroked racing
of my bucket list already.
A few months ago, Angela and I were
out driving through Mono Center and
decided stop by to see Ken. We invited
him over for dinner, but he could not
make it. Unfortunately, that was to be
the last time we saw him.

He was a unique individual, with
The XJ6 missed a technical maneuver and
boundless energy and enthusiasm, who
flew off the track causing considerable We took out the radiator and Ken shared some wonderful experiences with
damage to the front. Fortunately, he started soldering. It was very windy and us. I know we will all miss him.
the torch was being blown out. So we
driver wasn’t hurt.
Peter Pontsa
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I Was Born continued from page 1
I was born
Nelson
Mandela.
I campaigned
for justice
and freedom
in my South
Africa. I spent
twenty years
in jail for my
opposition
to Apartheid.
On my release
I healed the wounds of Apartheid
by my magnanimous attitude to my
former political enemies.
I was born Mother Theresa. I lived
a life of poverty to try and ameliorate
the conditions of others. My devotion
and compassion inspired the lives of
many thousands with whom I came in
contact.

I was born Mario Andretti. I had a
long career in racing. I was the only
person to be named United States
Driver of the year in three decades

(1967, 1978 and 1984). I was also
one of only three drivers to win races
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on road courses, paved ovals, and
dirt tracks in one season, a feat I
accomplished four times.
I was born Danica Patrick. I am
the most fearless and perhaps feared
American Racing Driver. I am not
some mallet fisted alpha male, but 5ft.
2in. and first woman to win an Indy
Car Race, the first to take a NASCAR
pole, and I am not afraid of a postmatch bust up.

back on my Shell ready to pursue my
Olympic dream.

When the starters pistol rang out on
August 2, 1992, I made the greatest
comeback in Canadian sports history,
I was born Michael Shumacher. I
was Seven Time Formula One World winning the Bronze Medal for Canada
and capturing the hearts of a Nation
Champion and am widely regarded
and becoming a symbol of hope.
as one of the greatest Formula One
Drivers of all time. I hold many
We were born to be what and who
of Formula One’s driver records
we are. Although we admire Great
includingmost championships, race
Individuals who made a difference in
victories, fastest laps. Pole positions,
achievements beyond our imagination,
and most races won in a single season. we should not forget who we are.
Most of us are not world re-known,
but I see people everyday, who do great
deeds and think nothing of it. I see
people enjoying the company of others
and nature.
I know because I see you bring a smile
to people’s faces, I see you opening a
door for an elderly person, I see you
letting someone go first, I see you give
I was born Silken Laumann. I am a your pet some extra love, I see you
having patience with stressful people, I
person of courage, perseverance and
the triumph of the human spirit. Just see compassion in your eyes, and I see
ten weeks before the Olympic Games, you do small things that are so often
taken for granted, but what seem to
I was injured in a brutal rowing
accident that left my right leg shattered mean the most.
and useless. Being reigning world
Your reward is most likely not a spot in
champion in Single Sculls Rowing,
the History Books nor setting records
I was told by doctors I might never
but rather the greatest reward of all
row again. Twenty-seven days, five
shall be, “Complementary Words” by
others.						
operations, and countless hours of
gruelling rehabilitation later, I was
			Ed Taccone
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Monthly Wisdom: The Best of the British

UPCOMING EVENTS

If you are thinking of organizing an event for our
2016 Driving Season, please contact
Sandra Mason, our Events Coordinator.
Wednesday, May 4th, 2016, 7:30 p.m.
General Meeting
The Royal Canadian Legion
7 John St, Orangeville, ON, L9W 2N8
Guest Speaker: Jeff Kerry. IGL Coatings Canada Ltd.

Update From Dorien... continued from page 3
Discussions on the problems with too many cylinders
and camshafts and keeping the whole lot working ensued
over a coffee stop. MGs, Triumphs and Morgans ( a
Triumph in fancy clothing) had no trouble.
On the Bristol front, I feel that I am at the one step
forward and two step back point. I had gone through the
whole braking system and everything was new or rebuilt.
I had sent the booster out for rebuilding and when I
installed it and bled it, all was well. A few weeks ago
when I went to drive the car out to take it for muffler
work I had no brakes. The master cylinder was empty
and given there were no external leaks, I pinned the
problem on a defective booster that had taken in the
fluid.
I discussed it with our President who concurred, but Ed
wanted to try bleeding the system with his air vacuum
unit. So we did and got some braking but the problem
was still there. Interesting driving and manoeuvring the
car using only the handbrake and getting on and off the
trailer but it all worked out, so now I have a new exhaust
system and no brakes!
The car is now at the body shop being readied for
paint and the booster is back with the rebuilders. Paint
problems with the hardtop put us back a week so as I
write this we are still working on a solution. The main
body colour is settled as far as colour goes. Incidentally
a gallon of paint with hardeners, reducers is currently
$1,000.00 and that is my trade price!
Speaking of costs I priced out re chroming the bumpers
and they are comparable in size/shape to the Ford
Consul in the pictures. Prices vary but around $750 each
assuming no dent or any repairs.
Off in a few days to join Angela and Peter in Europe...
they are doing the eastern end and we will be heading
west following the coast road to Barcellona.
Dorien Berteletti
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Wednesday, June 1st, 2016 General Meeting and BBQ
Arrive 4:30-5:00,
Dinner served at 6:00pm. Meeting starts at 7:00pm.
50/50 Draw $2/ticket, $/3- please have correct change.
Bring: Name badges, chairs, bug spray.
Dinner: $10 pp, please pay, with correct change, on your arrivalwhich includes pop or water, BYOB.
Saturday, June 11, 2016. Event time: 9:00am-3:00pm.
The Second Annual HBCC Classic and Antique Car Show.
Location: Caledon Agricultural Fairgrounds.
Registration opens at 9:00 am, event starts at 10:00am.
Car Show Entry: Free for Show car and driver only.
Show Car Fee: $5.00 upon registration
Proceeds to go to Family Transition Place.
For Our Amazing 2016 Events visit:
http://www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org/index.php/events/

The TOAD Will Be Back
April 30th, 2016
Come Discover The Past Glories
Of Toad Hollow!

It's a perpetual garage sale!
Vintage Toys, Games & Collectibles
Antique Furniture
Victorian Architectural Pieces

By Chance or Appointment Only!

Call David Maguire at 519-216-0138
* located at the rear of 55 Townline, Orangeville

David Maguire, Sales Representative
Serving Your Real Estate Needs in
Dufferin County Since 1984
Business: 519.941.5151 or 905.450.3355
E-mail: dmaguire@royallepage.ca
visit me at www.dmaguire.ca
Toll Free: 1.800.268.2455 * Cell: 519.216.0138

RCR Realty, Brokerage

Independently Owned & Operated

visit our website at www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org
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Neil Mathieson, CPA, FICB
168 Broadway, Orangeville,
Ontario L9W 1K3
519-942-2880
3045 Southcreek Road, #27
Mississauga, ON L4X 2X6
905-206-0004

Making Life Less Taxing

Neil Mathieson, Chartered Professional Accountant (CPA)
Fellow of the Institute of Canadian Bankers (FICB)
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$100.00 per annum for 1/4 page ad
specs required are 4.0” x 4.5”
$50.00 per annum for business card size
specs required are 3.5” x 2”
Sponsor to provide high resolution artwork in jpg, tiff,
indd or pdf format. * a minimum of 10 issues per year
will be published.
To arrange to have your advertisement placed here,
please contact Jean-Louis Valade at
www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org
visit our website at www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org

